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INTRODUCTION 

PURPOSE AND STATUTORY BASIS OF THE REDEVELOPMENT PLAN 

Redevelopment is the process of rebuilding a previously developed area of a community that has fallen 
into a state of disrepair. This can involve the acquisition and demolition of existing structures and facilities 
if needed to make way for new improvements. Redevelopment planning is the process of determining 
how the redevelopment of particular properties can best improve a community, and using local 
government powers to encourage development and growth where it otherwise would be unlikely to 
happen.  

Rehabilitation, very similar to redevelopment, is the undertaking of repairs, renovations, or reconstruction 
of existing lands and their structures that have been determined to be in need of rehabilitation, in order 
to eliminate substandard conditions and prevent further deterioration of material conditions.  

New Jersey laws allow for a municipality to utilize either redevelopment or rehabilitation as a tool to 
stimulate economic development and improve conditions on properties that meet certain statutory 
criteria that qualify them as being either “in need of redevelopment” or “in need of rehabilitation”. Both 
as planning instruments offer a number of potential benefits to the Township. Through redevelopment, 
the Township is allowed more flexibility to negotiate with and potentially offer financial incentives to 
potential developers than is otherwise available through standard land development procedures. Under 
redevelopment the Township can take a more proactive approach to improving targeted areas. This can 
be used as a means to stimulate development where it might not occur through market forces and private 
capital alone. Through rehabilitatio the same benefits and flexibility in development are available, only 
the financial incentives that the Township is permitted to offer to a potential redeveloper are not as great.  

On March 17, 2021, the Township Council of the Township of Pemberton adopted Resolution No. 100-
2021, referring a draft resolution to the Planning Board for their recommendation and comments. The 
draft resolution stated that the Township is seeking to designate Block 906, Lot 1.01 as an area in need of 
rehabilitation, and included as an attachment a professional planners report outlining the rehabilitation 
criteria met by the conditions of the property. The Township retained the services of CME Associates to 
prepare the preliminary investigation report attached to Resolution 100-2021, to determine if the Study 
Area is in need of rehabilitation, as well as to prepare a redevelopment plan for the area.  A copy of 
Resolution No. 100-2021 and the draft resolution to designate the area in need of rehabilitation can be 
found in Appendix A of this Plan.  

Although the statutory procedures for designation of an area in need of redevelopment and an area in 
need of rehabilitation are different, and rely on different criteria to make a determination of need, an 
area designated in need of either redevelopment or rehabilitation are both “redeveloped” through a 
redevelopment plan in the same way under the statute. That is why although the area has been 
designated as being in need of rehabilitation but not redevelopment, this document is still a 
redevelopment plan rather than being called a rehabilitation plan. As such, the use of the term 
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“Redevelopment Area” throughout this document shall be interpreted to mean Block 906 Lot 1.01, the 
Study Area referenced in the Rehabilitation investigation.  

According to the Local Redevelopment and Housing Law, the Redevelopment Plan shall include an outline 
for the planning, development, redevelopment, or rehabilitation of the project area sufficient to indicate: 

1. Its relationship to definitive local objectives as to appropriate land uses, density of population and 
improved traffic and public transportation, public utilities, recreational, community facilities, and 
other public improvements; 

2. Proposed land uses and building requirements in the project area; 

3. Adequate provision for the temporary and permanent relocation, as necessary, of residents in the 
project area, including an estimate of the extent to which decent safe and sanitary dwelling units, 
affordable to displaced residents, will be available to them in the existing local housing market; 

4. An identification of any property within the Redevelopment Area proposed to be acquired in 
accordance with Redevelopment Plan; 

5. Any significant relationship of the Redevelopment Plans to: 

a. The Master Plans of contiguous municipalities; 

b. The Master Plan of the County in which the municipality is located, and; 

c. The State Development and Redevelopment Plans adopted pursuant to the “State Planning 
Act”. 

6. Additionally, A redevelopment plan may include the provision of affordable housing in accordance 
with the “Fair Housing Act,” P.L. 1985, c.222 (C.52:27D-301 et al.) and the housing element of the 
municipal master plan; and 

7. The redevelopment plan shall describe its relationship to pertinent municipal development 
regulations including consistency with the municipal master plan. 

This Plan provides a detailed guide for the revitalization of the former municipal landfill site located on 
Pasadena Road at Block 906, Lot 1.01.    

This Redevelopment Plan will set forth the permitted uses, bulk standards, design standards, and other 
land development requirements within the Redevelopment Area, which shall supersede the existing 
zoning currently applicable to each of the parcels within the Redevelopment Area, unless otherwise 
noted.  

PLAN OVERVIEW 

This redevelopment plan is intended to promote the remediation and reuse of the municipal landfill site 
as a utility-scale solar energy generation facility.  

The intent is to permit a solar energy generation facility while also ensuring that any such development 
has minimal impacts on adjacent properties and the cranberry bogs surrounding the site.  
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AREA BOUNDARIES AND LOCATIONAL CONTEXT 

The Redevelopment Area consists of one lot, Block 906, Lot 1.01, located on Pasadena Road in the eastern 
end of the Township and on the border with Manchester Township. The site is entirely located within the 
Pineland Management Area. The property is approximately 27 acres in size, and is currently vacant land. 
The site is owned by the Township and had been used previously as a municipal landfill to accept general 
household waste and other materials. The landfill was in operation from the early 1970’s, to around 1980 
when it closed. Since that time, the site has been covered by a temporary clay cap, and some revegetation 
of the site has occurred.   

The property is located approximately 1.5 miles south of Route 70. Pasadena Road, which provides the 
only access to the property, is a dirt road and there is virtually no other infrastructure on the site.  

Surrounding the site are cranberry bogs to the north along Pasadena Road, additional former landfill sites 
to the west, and mostly undeveloped vacant wooded lands to the south and east. To the east of the 
property in Manchester Township, is state owned forest lands. To the south of the site is a utility easement 
containing electric transmission lines that runs across the Township and into Ocean County.  

 

Redevelopment Area Boundaries 

The extent of the lands subject to this redevelopment plan are the parcel boundaries of the 
Redevelopment Area – Block 906, Lot 1.01 of the tax maps of the Township of Pemberton.  

The boundaries of the redevelopment area can be found in the maps in Appendix B to this report.  

 

Environmental Constraints  

According to records from NJDEP, portions of the property may be suitable habitat for several threatened 
and endangered species. It is also possible that some portions of the property may contain wetlands. 
Wetlands mapping from NJDEP indicates that areas immediately to the north of the site likely are 
wetlands. The property is not located in a flood hazard area, and does not contain any identified steep 
slopes.  

The primary environmental concern of the property however is the lingering effects of the former landfill, 
and the documented groundwater contamination dating back to 1979 that have not been fully 
remediated.  

A map of environmental constraints as per NJDEP data can be found in Appendix B of this report.  
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REDEVELOPMENT PLAN VISION, GOALS, AND OBJECTIVES 

PLAN VISION 

This Redevelopment Plan provides standards to allow for the transformation of a contaminated landfill 
site into a green energy generation facility. As the site is a contaminated former landfill, and generally 
lacks access to transportation and other major utility infrastructure, redevelopment of the property would 
be appropriate only for new uses that do not include any residential or commercial components.  

PLAN GOALS & OBJECTIVES 

The goals and objectives of this Redevelopment Plan are as follows:  

• Encourage the redevelopment of the landfill site into a solar energy generation facility.  

• Transform an underutilized and contaminated property into a community asset.  

The goals and objectives listed above are consistent with and seek to advance the general goals of the 
Township’s Master Plan.  
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LAND USE PLAN 

RELATIONSHIP TO TOWNSHIP LAND DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS  

In order to implement the Plan consistent with the objectives herein, the Redevelopment Area shall be 
developed in accordance with the standards detailed in this Redevelopment Plan. Except where otherwise 
noted, this Plan shall supersede the underlying zoning including use, bulk, and design standards of the 
Township’s Land Use and Development Regulations as they relate to the area governed by this 
Redevelopment Plan.  

Where no specific standards are otherwise provided in this Redevelopment Plan, the regulations and 
requirements found in Chapter 190 entitled Zoning of the Township Code shall apply.  

All development within the Redevelopment Area must be approved by the Planning Board of the 
Township of Pemberton, and shall be submitted following the normal subdivision and site plan submission 
and review procedures as found in N.J.S.A. 40:55D-1 et seq, and those within the Township’s Land Use, 
Zoning, and Development Regulations. 

Where a proposed change of tenancy or site alteration is proposed which would not require a subdivision 
or site plan approval as per the Township’s Land Use and Development Ordinance, Planning Board review 
shall not be necessary and a building or zoning permit may be issued by the appropriate construction or 
zoning official. 

Regular maintenance and minor repair shall not require Planning Board review and approval.  

DEFINITIONS 

The definitions found in Article II, Chapter 190-5 of the Township’s Land Use and Zoning Regulations shall 
apply unless otherwise noted herein. 

For the purposes of this plan, a principal solar energy system shall be defined as follows:  

“A solar array on land as the primary use of that land which consists of one or more cell(s), 
panel(s), or array(s) designed to collect and convert solar power into another form of energy, such 
as electricity or heat, that will be connected to the utility grid, used for the generation of power 
for the sale of energy to other users not on site provided under a power purchase agreement 
(PPA) on a parcel adjacent to the principal/primary end user, a facility that sells power to the 
regional electrical grid, or a facility that participates in the wholesale sale of electrical power.” 
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SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

In addition to any required submission documents for major site plan approval found within the Township 
Code, the following documents shall be submitted with any application for site plan approval within the 
Redevelopment Area:  

• Any application for development shall include a statement of compliance with the landfill closure 
plan submitted to NJDEP.  

• If the application is for a principal solar energy system, a plan for the decommissioning and 
removal of all proposed improvements, including the solar panels, invertors, transmission lines, 
electrical wires, storage houses, accessory structures, and other related infrastructure.  

• Along with a plan for removal of any solar energy equipment, a plan for the environmental 
stabilization of the property post solar energy use shall also be submitted with any site plan 
application for a principal solar energy system.  

• Any proposed development project within the Redevelopment Area, including the development 
of any principal solar energy system or any landfill closure activities, shall meet the application 
requirements set forth in Subchapter 4 of the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan 
(N.J.A.C. 7:50-4.1 et seq.).  
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ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

Compliance with the following standards shall be treated as zoning requirements. Any deviation from 
these standards that would result in a “d” variance as per N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70.d of the Municipal Land Use 
Law, shall be addressed as an amendment to the Plan. Neither the Planning Board nor the Zoning Board 
of Adjustment shall have the authority to allow deviations from these standards which would result in a 
“d” variance.  

The Planning Board shall have the authority to grant any deviations from these standards which would 
result in a “c” variance, as per N.J.S.A. 40:55D-70.c, to the same extent that they may grant relief from 
such standards under normal subdivision and site plan review processes. 

PERMITTED USES 

Permitted Principal Uses 

• Public service infrastructure that is necessary to serve only the needs of the Pinelands 
Preservation Area District uses.  

• Composting facilities located at closed landfills in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.77(b).  

• Principal Solar Energy System  

• Engineering controls and structures related to the landfill closure and maintenance 

• Groundwater monitoring and remediation equipment 

Permitted Accessory Uses 

• Off-Street Parking and Loading 

• Fences and walls 

• Signs  

• Temporary construction trailers 

• Any use that is customarily incidental and subordinate to the principle use 

Permitted Conditional Uses 

• Commercial Wireless Telecommunications Services, subject to the following conditions:  

o Any development is in accordance with a comprehensive plan for local communication 
facilities approved by the Pinelands Commission and the standards of N.J.A.C. 7:50-5.4(c).  

o Minimum lot area shall be 2 acres.  
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o All equipment including towers and antennas shall be setback from any property line a 
minimum of the following: 

 Towers – 150% of their height 

 Antennas – 50 feet 

 Other equipment – 50 feet 

o Towers may have a maximum height of 200 feet, but if a lesser height, shall be designed 
so that its height can be increased to 200 feet if necessary to accommodate other local 
communications facilities in the future.   

o Other equipment shall have a maximum height of 10 feet.  

Prohibited Uses 

• Residential uses 

 

AREA, YARD, AND BULK REQUIREMENTS 

REDEVELOPMENT AREA BULK STANDARDS 

Lot and Principal Structure Requirements 

Minimum Lot Area 20 acres 

Minimum setback from public 
ROW 

25 feet 

Minimum setback from all other 
property lines 

10 feet 

Maximum Height - Ground 
Mounted Solar Panels 

10 feet 

Maximum Height – any other 
structure 

15 feet 

Maximum Impervious Coverage 15 percent 

The bulk requirements stated above shall not apply to any structures or materials associated with the 
closure of the landfill. All structures and materials associated with the closure or maintenance of the 
former landfill, including any landfill cap, shall be in accordance with the closure plan on file with 
NJDEP, and with any other requirements or restrictions imposed by NJDEP and the Pinelands 
Commission.  

The bulk requirements listed above do not apply to any wireless telecommunications facilities.  
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ADDITIONAL ZONING REQUIREMENTS 

• For any principal solar energy system, a vegetative buffer of at least 10 feet in width must be 
provided along all property boundary lines.  

• No structure or improvement shall be permitted within a required buffer area, unless such 
structure or improvement is required by NJDEP as part of the landfill closure plan.  

• The site shall be surrounded by a security fence of at least 6 feet in height.  

• A cartway or path of at least 4 feet in width shall be provided between solar panel systems to 
allow for safe and adequate access by maintenance emergency management vehicles.  

• All development within the Redevelopment Area shall comply with the minimum environmental 
standards set forth in Subchapter 6 of the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan.  

• All on-site and off-site utility transmission lines shall be placed underground, except where the 
transmission lines connect with the electric grid.  

• A clearly visible warning sign concerning voltage shall be place at the base of all pad-mounted 
transformers and substations, and on the fence.  

• Should the development of new or expansion of existing on or off-site infrastructure be necessary 
to accommodate a principal solar energy system, any clearing shall be limited to that which is 
necessary to accommodate the use in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.23. New rights-of-way shall 
be limited to a maximum width of 20 feet, unless additional width is necessary to address specific 
safety or reliability concerns.  

• Any principal solar energy system shall be limited to those portions of the Redevelopment Area 
comprised of previously disturbed lands that have not been subsequently restored. Principal solar 
energy systems may be located on other portions of the Redevelopment area that are required 
to be disturbed for purposes of landfill closure or site remediation. The need to use such other 
lands shall be demonstrated in a comprehensive application for landfill closure or site remediation 
submitted to the Commission for approval in accordance with the Pinelands Comprehensive 
Management Plan.  

• Any principal solar energy system, including any proposed off-site infrastructure, shall be located 
and screened in such as way as to minimize visual impacts as viewed from publicly dedicated roads 
and highways, low intensity recreational facilities and campgrounds, and existing residential 
dwellings located on contiguous parcels.  

• Unless the principal solar energy system is proposed as part of a comprehensive application for 
landfill closure or site remediation that has been submitted to the Pinelands Commission for 
approval, the acquisition and redemption of 0.25 Pinelands Development Credits shall be required 
for every four acres of land occupied by the solar energy facility.  
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• Any principal solar energy system shall be decommissioned within 12 months of the cessation of 
its utilization in accordance with the plan for decommissioning required by this Redevelopment 
Plan.  

OFF-STREET PARKING REQUIREMENTS 

A minimum of one off-street parking space shall be required of any principal solar energy system.   
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DESIGN STANDARDS 

The following standards are intended to provide guidance in regards to the aesthetics of landscaping, and 
other site amenities and design features in order to encourage a high standard of development.  

Any deviation from the following Design Standards of this Redevelopment Plan shall be treated as a design 
waiver. The Planning Board shall have the authority to grant design waivers as an exception to these 
standards if it finds that the proposed conditions are satisfactory, and such deviation is appropriate under 
the circumstances, and that such deviation does not substantially depart from the intent of this 
Redevelopment Plan.  

Redevelopment of the Area shall comply with the following design standards: 

LANDSCAPING AND LIGHTING STANDARDS 

• Landscaping within a required landscape buffer area shall be composed of a dense mixture of 
deciduous trees, evergreen trees, shrubs, grasses, and other plantings so as to provide a 
continuous, year-round buffer to mitigate and absorb sights, sounds, and glare, from spilling onto 
adjacent properties. 

• Existing natural wooded tracts may be included as a part of or the entirety of a required buffer 
area provided that the growth is of a sufficient density and width to serve the purpose of the 
buffer. 

• The existing berming along the frontage of Pasadena Road shall be maintained to the extent 
feasible.  

• Any clearance of existing vegetation on the site shall be limited to that which is necessary for the 
construction, installation, or maintenance of a project, or as required by NJDEP in accordance with 
the landfill closure plan.  

• All areas underneath and surrounding solar panels that are not utilized for buffering or circulation 
purposes shall be planted with low maintenance natural groundcover vegetation.  

• Lighting on the site should be minimal and provided only for safety. Illumination levels within 10 
feet of any property line should not exceed 0.1 footcandles, except for any entrance/exit 
driveways to the site, where the maximum footcandles at a property line shall not exceed 2.0 
footcandles.  

SOLAR ARRAY DESIGN REQUIREMENTS 

• Solar panels shall be placed such that concentrated solar radiation or glare shall not be directed 
onto adjacent properties or roadways.  
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• The design of a solar energy system shall conform to all applicable industry standards, including 
the New Jersey Uniform Construction Code, National Electric Code, and all Pemberton Township 
building codes.  
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DECOMMISSIONING PLAN  

A plan for the decommissioning of a solar energy system with plans for the removal of all related 
equipment shall be submitted with any application for major site plan approval. The plan shall include 
at minimum, the following:  

• The facility owner and operator shall at its own expense, complete decommissioning of the 
solar energy system within 12 months of the end of its useful life cycle, or when the use of 
the system has been abandoned or discontinued for a period of 12 months.  

• Decommissioning shall include the removal of all related parts of the system, including solar 
panels and support apparatus, invertors, transmission lines, electrical wires, storage houses, 
accessory structures, and other related infrastructure or improvements.  

• The site shall be restored in accordance with N.J.A.C. 7:50-6.24 and with any requirements by 
the NJDEP set forth in the landfill closure plan. 

• A professional engineer shall be retained to estimate the total cost of decommissioning 
without regard to salvage value of any equipment, and the cost of decommissioning and 
stabilization of any lands associated with the landfill closure plan.  

• The total cost of decommissioning as estimated by a professional engineer shall be provided 
to the Township of Pemberton in the form of a performance bond, surety bond, or other form 
of financial assurance acceptable to the Township.  

• Any other measures necessary to address ecological and visual impacts associated with the 
principal solar energy system, including the removal of off-site infrastructure and restoration 
of affected lands.   
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RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER PLANS 

PEMBERTON TOWNSHIP PLANS 

Pemberton Township Master Plan 

The Township’s most recent comprehensive Master Plan was adopted by the Planning Board in 2009. That 
document was las reviewed in 2014 as a Reexamination Report. The Master Plan, and its subsequent 
Reexamination Report note the following overall goals for the Township:  

• The need for additional ratable growth opportunities in areas within the Pinelands.  

• Maintain a balanced community that offers a mix of land uses and densities that are appropriate 
for this rural community.  

• The need to continue to maintain the rural character of Pemberton Township by retaining the 
present distribution of land uses.  

• To ensure the provision of safe, adequate, and proper utilities to Township residents and 
businesses at reasonable rates.  

The Reexamination Report states that the Township has a heavy reliance on its residential tax base, and 
that there is a need for expansion of the ratable tax base.  

No changes to the zoning or land use on this property (Block 906, Lot 1.01) are recommended by the 
Reexamination Report.   

This Redevelopment Plan is substantially consistent with Pemberton Township’s Master Plan in that it 
encourages the redevelopment of lands into new light industrial facilities that will provide for increased 
commercial ratable properties. It also provides protections for the existing rural residential community 
that surrounds the Redevelopment Area.  

PLANS OF ADJACENT MUNICIPALITIES 

Manchester Township Master Plan 

The Redevelopment Area is adjacent to the Township of Manchester in Ocean County to the east. 
Manchester Township most recently adopted its comprehensive Master Plan in 2011, and has reexamined 
that plan once, in 2017. Both of these documents reflect that the properties in Manchester that are near 
Pemberton Township are within state owned conservation lands. The zoning regulations for Manchester 
place these lands in a Pinelands Preservation Area district, generally restricting most development on 
those lands.  No changes are recommended to the zoning of those properties by either the Master Plan 
or the Reexamination Report for Manchester Township.  
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This Plan will have minimal impacts on the lands within Manchester Township adjacent to Pemberton 
Township. This Plan proposes to transform a former landfill site into a renewable solar energy system. 
Required buffering should limit any visual or noise impacts on the state forest lands to the east of the 
Redevelopment Area, and a solar energy system would generate minimal traffic.  

Woodland Township 

Approximately 1/2 mile to the south of the Redevelopment Area is the boundary with Woodland 
Township. The North Branch of Mount Misery Brook forms the boundary between Pemberton and 
Woodland. The areas of Woodland Township nearest to the Redevelopment Area are also located within 
state forest lands. The Master Plan and land use regulations of Woodland Township reflect this 
conservation status of these lands.  

This Redevelopment Plan will also have minimal impacts on the conserved forest lands in Woodland 
Township. The proposed solar energy system will not impact those state lands, and transmission of power 
is anticipated to take advantage of existing utility rights-of-way located within Pemberton Township.   

STATE AND REGIONAL PLANS 

Northern Burlington County Growth & Preservation Plan 

The Burlington County Bridge Commission prepared a regional plan for the 14 communities that make up 
northern Burlington County, including Pemberton Township. This regional plan calls for some proposed 
changes to the State Plan policy map for areas outside of the Pinelands, and generally recommends that 
most of the areas within the Pinelands remain as either farmland, open space, or for economic 
development and growth within existing villages, such as Browns Mills. The redevelopment of Block 901 
Lot 1.01 as a solar energy system would not negatively impact the regional plan for preservation within 
the larger area.  

Burlington County Highway Master Plan 

The Burlington County Highway Master Plan addresses the County’s highway and transportation network. 
The nearest highway to the Redevelopment Area is Route 70. The Master Plan identifies Route 70 as a 
principal arterial highway, and recommends that generally principal arterial highways should be widened 
to four lanes, and to include a landscaped median where right-of-way width will accommodate such 
improvements.  However, the plan does not specifically call out this section of Route 70 for any 
improvements or note any issues that need to be addressed.  

The redevelopment of this site with a solar energy system would not impact the County’s plans for its 
highway network. A solar energy system should have a negligible impact on local and regional traffic 
patterns.  

Burlington County Parks and Open Space Master Plan 
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The County’s Parks and Open Space Master Plan provides a guide for future land preservation and park 
development throughout the Burlington County. The lands within the Redevelopment Area are not 
targeted for use as a County park, or for open space conservation. This Redevelopment Plan does not 
conflict with the County’s goals for parks and open space.  

Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan 

As the site is located within the Pinelands Management Area, development of the site is subject to the 
regulations of the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan.  

Preservation Area District – This district is noted as the most environmentally sensitive region of the 
Pinelands. Within the Preservation Area, residential development is not permitted except within 
designated infill areas and special cultural housing exceptions. This Redevelopment Area is not a 
designated infill area, and no residential development is proposed for this site.  

This Plan does not conflict with the vision for the area laid out in the Pinelands Comprehensive 
Management Plan. No new residential or commercial uses are permitted within the Redevelopment Area, 
and all new development is proposed for a former landfill site that had previously been cleared.  

State Development and Redevelopment Plan 

With the Redevelopment Area being located in the Pinelands, the State Development and Redevelopment 
Plan defers to the Pinelands Comprehensive Management Plan.    
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REDEVELOPMENT PLAN ACTIONS 

Outline of Proposed Actions 

The redeveloper will be required to enter into a Redeveloper’s Agreement with the Township that 
stipulates the precise nature and extent of the improvements to be made and their timing and phasing as 
permitted therein. 

Properties to be acquired 

The Area governed by this Redevelopment Plan is an area in need of rehabilitation, therefore 
condemnation of any properties would not be permitted. As the only property within the Redevelopment 
Area is already municipally owned, no properties will need to be acquired in order to effectuate an 
effective redevelopment of the Area.  

Amending the Redevelopment Plan 

Upon compliance with the requirements of applicable law, the Township Council may amend, revise, or 
modify this Redevelopment Plan in general or for specific properties within the Redevelopment Area as 
circumstances may make such changes necessary and appropriate. The review and approval of any 
proposed amendments shall be undertaken in accordance with the procedures set forth in the LRHL. Any 
proposed changes in the Land Use Plan, including changes to permitted uses, building height, building 
setbacks, parking requirements, or other bulk standards, shall require notice and public hearings in a 
manner similar to the adoption of the original Plan. 

Other Actions 

The Township, acting as the Redevelopment Entity, may use any and all redevelopment powers granted 
to it pursuant to the LRHL to effectuate this Plan as they relate to an area designated as being in need of 
rehabilitation. The Township may enter into agreements with a designated redeveloper(s) in connection 
with the construction of any aspect of the Redevelopment Plan, including any necessary off-site 
improvements. 

As an essential part of any redeveloper’s agreement, the Township may request that a designated 
redeveloper provide improvements or upgrades to the public utilities and related infrastructure that will 
serve the Redevelopment Area as they relate to any impacts from a proposed redevelopment project.  
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Amendment to Township Zoning Map and Zoning Regulations 

The Township Zoning Map is hereby amended to reference this Redevelopment Plan as a zoning district 
encompassing the Redevelopment Area as illustrated in the Redevelopment Area boundary map. 
Additionally, the listing of zoning districts in the Township Zoning Regulations is hereby amended to 
include a reference to this Redevelopment Plan as a zoning district and constituting substitute zoning 
standards for the properties within the Redevelopment Area.  

Non Discrimination Provisions 

No covenant, lease, conveyance, or other instrument shall be affected or executed by the Township 
Council or by a redeveloper or any of his successors or assignees, whereby land within the Redevelopment 
Area is restricted by the Township, or the redeveloper, upon the basis of race, creed, color, or national 
origin in the sale, lease, use, or occupancy thereof.  Appropriate covenants, running with the land forever, 
will prohibit such restrictions and shall be included in the disposition instruments.  There shall be no 
restrictions of occupancy or use on the basis of race, creed, color or national origin. 

Duration of the Plan 

The Redevelopment Plan, as it may be amended from time to time, shall be in full force and effect upon 
its adoption by ordinance by the Township of Pemberton Township Council and shall be in effect until the 
Township Council shall by ordinance adopt new regulations to supersede those found in this 
Redevelopment Plan. 

Severability 

If any section, paragraph, division, subdivision, clause, or provision of this Redevelopment Plan shall be 
adjudged by the courts to be invalid, such adjudication shall only apply to the section, paragraph, division, 
subdivision, clause, or provision so judged, and the remainder of this Redevelopment Plan shall be 
deemed valid and effective. 

Redeveloper Obligations 

Redevelopment under the terms of this Redevelopment Plan shall only be undertaken pursuant to a 
redevelopment agreement entered into between the Township, acting as the Redevelopment Agent, and 
a designated redeveloper. The following restrictions and controls on redevelopment shall apply 
notwithstanding the provisions of any zoning or development ordinance or other regulations now or 
hereafter in force: 

• The redeveloper will be obligated to carry out the specified improvements in accordance with this 
Redevelopment Plan. 

• The redeveloper, its successors or assignees, shall develop the Redevelopment Area in accordance 
with the uses and building requirements specified in the Redevelopment Plan. 
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• Until the required improvements are completed and a certificate of completion is issued, the 
redeveloper covenants provided for in N.J.S.A. 40A:12A-9 and imposed in any redevelopment 
agreement, lease, deed or other instruments shall remain in full force and effect. 

• The redevelopment agreement(s) shall contain provisions to assure the timely construction of the 
redevelopment project, the qualifications, financial capability and financial guarantees of the 
redeveloper(s) and any other provisions necessary to assure the successful completion of the 
project. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A – Governing Body Resolution 

Appendix B – Maps of Redevelopment Area 
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